
 

  

    

DR. SAIKAT SARKARDR. SAIKAT SARKAR

Consultant - Spine SurgeryConsultant - Spine Surgery

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MS (Ortho) | MRCS (Glasgow) | DNB (Ortho) | AO Spine FellowMBBS | MS (Ortho) | MRCS (Glasgow) | DNB (Ortho) | AO Spine Fellow
Germany | Spine Fellow DHMC USAGermany | Spine Fellow DHMC USA

OverviewOverview

Dr. Saikat Sarkar emerges as a distinguished luminary in the realm ofDr. Saikat Sarkar emerges as a distinguished luminary in the realm of
spine surgery, distinguished by his exceptional academic credentials,spine surgery, distinguished by his exceptional academic credentials,
comprehensive training, and notable accolades. With an illustriouscomprehensive training, and notable accolades. With an illustrious
educational trajectory, Dr. Sarkar's expertise traverses variouseducational trajectory, Dr. Sarkar's expertise traverses various
dimensions of spinal healthcare. The best spine doctor in Saltlake,dimensions of spinal healthcare. The best spine doctor in Saltlake,
Kolkata, is now associated with the Manipal Hospitals' Kolkata Branch.Kolkata, is now associated with the Manipal Hospitals' Kolkata Branch.
Acquiring his MBBS degree and subsequently attaining an MS inAcquiring his MBBS degree and subsequently attaining an MS in
Orthopaedics, Dr. Sarkar's academic foundation was further elevatedOrthopaedics, Dr. Sarkar's academic foundation was further elevated
by achieving the esteemed MRCS qualification from the Royal Collegeby achieving the esteemed MRCS qualification from the Royal College
of Surgeons in Glasgow, coupled with the DNB in Orthopaedics. Thisof Surgeons in Glasgow, coupled with the DNB in Orthopaedics. This
formidable academic journey laid the groundwork for his remarkableformidable academic journey laid the groundwork for his remarkable
contributions to the domain. His global outlook and unwavering pursuitcontributions to the domain. His global outlook and unwavering pursuit
of excellence are exemplified by his international fellowships. Heof excellence are exemplified by his international fellowships. He
honed his surgical skills through an AO Spine Fellowship at thehoned his surgical skills through an AO Spine Fellowship at the
venerable Sir Gangaram Hospital in New Delhi, affording him insightsvenerable Sir Gangaram Hospital in New Delhi, affording him insights
into intricate spinal pathologies and innovative surgical techniques. Hisinto intricate spinal pathologies and innovative surgical techniques. His
relentless quest for mastery led him to the prestigious Dartmouthrelentless quest for mastery led him to the prestigious Dartmouth
Hitchcock Medical Center in the USA, where he immersed himself inHitchcock Medical Center in the USA, where he immersed himself in
avant-garde approaches to spine surgery. SubseAfter, an AO Spineavant-garde approaches to spine surgery. SubseAfter, an AO Spine
Fellowship at Schön Klinik in Germany further augmented his cross-Fellowship at Schön Klinik in Germany further augmented his cross-
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cultural appreciation of spinal healthcare paradigms. He is notablycultural appreciation of spinal healthcare paradigms. He is notably
adept in the domain of minimally invasive spinal surgery, aptlyadept in the domain of minimally invasive spinal surgery, aptly
showcasing his proficiency in advanced techniques that prioritiseshowcasing his proficiency in advanced techniques that prioritise
expedited patient convalescence and overall well-being. Moreover, hisexpedited patient convalescence and overall well-being. Moreover, his
expertise in mitigating complex spinal deformities underscores hisexpertise in mitigating complex spinal deformities underscores his
steadfast commitment to restoring optimal quality of life for hissteadfast commitment to restoring optimal quality of life for his
patients. Of note, Dr. Saikat Sarkar's eminence is embellished by hispatients. Of note, Dr. Saikat Sarkar's eminence is embellished by his
notable achievements, including securing a Gold Medal in the MSnotable achievements, including securing a Gold Medal in the MS
Examination, a testament to his scholastic prowess. His extensiveExamination, a testament to his scholastic prowess. His extensive
training, coupled with his clinical sagacity, positions him as a highlytraining, coupled with his clinical sagacity, positions him as a highly
sought-after consultant in the specialised realm of spine surgery. In asought-after consultant in the specialised realm of spine surgery. In a
medical landscape underscored by the imperatives of innovation, Dr.medical landscape underscored by the imperatives of innovation, Dr.
Sarkar's resolute dedication to advancing spinal healthcare remainsSarkar's resolute dedication to advancing spinal healthcare remains
palpable. The confluence of his academic prowess, internationalpalpable. The confluence of his academic prowess, international
exposure, and specialised proficiencies establishes his stature as aexposure, and specialised proficiencies establishes his stature as a
paragon in the domain of spine surgery, affording patients renewedparagon in the domain of spine surgery, affording patients renewed
avenues of vitality through his adroit and compassionate medical care.avenues of vitality through his adroit and compassionate medical care.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

AO Spine Fellowship, Sir Gangaram Hospital, New Delhi.AO Spine Fellowship, Sir Gangaram Hospital, New Delhi.
Spine Fellowship, Dart Mouth Hitchcick Medical Center, USA.Spine Fellowship, Dart Mouth Hitchcick Medical Center, USA.
AO Spine Fellowship, SchÃ²n Klinik, Germany.AO Spine Fellowship, SchÃ²n Klinik, Germany.

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Minimally invasive spinal surgeryMinimally invasive spinal surgery
Spinal deformitySpinal deformity

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
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BengaliBengali
HindiHindi

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Gold Medal in MS Exam - 2011Gold Medal in MS Exam - 2011

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Three international publications.Three international publications.
Contributed 2 book chapters on spine in internationally well-known textbooks.Contributed 2 book chapters on spine in internationally well-known textbooks.
Manipal Hospitals, Kolkata: THE RIGHT DOSE Series: Dr. Saikat Sarkar, "Your Guide to Relief: Understanding andManipal Hospitals, Kolkata: THE RIGHT DOSE Series: Dr. Saikat Sarkar, "Your Guide to Relief: Understanding and
Managing Lumbar Slipped Disc" in THE WEEK |The Right Dose. Managing Lumbar Slipped Disc" in THE WEEK |The Right Dose. Click HereClick Here
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